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It’s been a few weeks since the USA
Volleyball Association and the
Northern California Volleyball
Association put an end to all athletic
activity at the club volleyball level due
to concerns over the COVID-19
outbreak, leaving clubs and its athletes
see their 2020 season come to a
screeching halt in the midst of an
important time, and wondering about
when they would compete again.
“It’s basically a waiting game right
now,” Xceleration Volleyball Club
owner Jeremy Swann said. “We had a
conference call the other day with
about 30 other clubs and nobody
knows anything right now in terms of
when things will resume. It sounds like
we are going to be in this a lot longer
than we initially thought. We just have
to sit and wait, and hope that we can
get through it.”
Questions and doubts are playing a big
part in this whole process: What are
we going to do? How long are we out
for? How does this change my
recruiting process? How long will this
last? Will tournaments be rescheduled?
How long before we cancel or
postpone? Can we reschedule? Do we
even try to reschedule without
knowing a return date? With practices
and group gatherings not allowed, it
has created a new challenge for all of
us. Unfortunately, these are
unanswered questions that every club
is grappling with.

At this time, the least we can do is to
continue communicating with the rest
of the club, whether it be through
sending workout videos or posting
something on social media to keep
them engaged physically, mentally
and emotionally during this time.
For example, members and families
can stay connected through our
Facebook group page or Instagram
(see the next page to get connected).
We’ve also provided a few reading
materials in the pages that follow.
Staff-wise, we are looking at all
possibilities when the shelter-in-place
mandates are lifted, including
alternate tourneys where our teams
can participate in lieu of the missed
tournaments. The USAV is doing the
same to get things up and running as
soon as allowed. Until then, club staff
and athletes will just have to remain
patient and stay focused on what is
important at a time like this.
(Continued on the next page)
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We do know for sure that we continue
to plan and keep our summer indoor
and beach programs intact unless
circumstances have not changed by
that time (see pages 7-9 for times and
schedules). These programs will be
more important than ever for skill
development as we move forward
hereinafter. Nothing can make up for
lost time during the past few weeks,
so we want to ensure that our program
is available to prepare athletes for
their middle and high school seasons.

Keeping Busy
As schools and club teams close,
we’ve looked at several volleyball
clubs that implemented a course of
action. Rather than wait for practices
to resume, many club directors and
their staff have organized ways for
their teams, coaches and families to
stay connected and continue training
from home. Many of you have already
received workout videos but here are
other links and ideas to keep busy.

At-Home Resources
Here are some resources to keep
athletes engaged and busy while at
home. Opportunities can include
movies to watch (see Division 1 VBC
site in link below), videos of drills or
skill development, podcasts and
playlists to listen to, and websites to
browse. Division I Volleyball
Club created a page on their
website with a list of these resources.
NOTE: ALWAYS CHECK WITH YOUR
FAMILY BEFORE VIEWING CONTENT
ONLINE!
This Friday, April 3, the NCVA
invites you to an Instagram Takeover
by 3-time Olympian, 2-time Silver

In the meantime, we realize that
keeping teams together from a
playing standpoint during this crisis is
nearly impossible since you can’t
“play”. Social media is all we have
but the articles that follow hopefully
generate more ideas for your team.

What are you doing?

Lastly, we appreciate all you are
doing to limit exposure and practice
social distancing. It isn’t easy, but
along with personal hygiene it is the
best tool we have to keep our
families, teammates and communities
safe.

Medalist, Lindsey Berg! Lindsey will
take over the NCVA’s Instagram and
will cover a wide range of topics
throughout the day, but if you have
questions for her, please email
socialmedia@ncva.com. Join the
takeover on Friday!

Team Bonding
Social Media: Stay engaged with
your teammates and have fun
through social media. Host TikTok
competitions, do Instagram live
videos with players, virtual
scavenger hunts with things you can
find in a house, etc.
For example, the Academy
Volleyball Cleveland (Cleveland,
Ohio) shared a TikTok of their 13
Red Team completing a workout
using toilet paper.
Host “team time” through google
hangouts or any video platform you
have access to. Just getting the team
together to hangout and chat via
video communication will keep your
teams connected over the next few
weeks. The 18Blue for example
stayed connected through ZOOM
last week. Try it out!
(Continued on next page)

We’d love to see your videos on
our Facebook group page!
Xceleration has an Instagram presence
where you can view our posts:

Join our Facebook fan page and
participate in the discussion forum
where you’ll hear about our athletes
and various ongoing events. Search for
“Xceleration Volleyball Club” and ask
to join. Or scan the QR code with your
mobile device.
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Keeping Busy (continued)
Physical and Mental Skill
Development
Several activities can be done during
the shelter-in-place restrictions, such
as exercises, conditioning and home
fitness workouts from Marcus
Maxwell that have been provided to
our teams. There is also a JVA Dig It
App (free download) that includes 5minute workouts designed
specifically for volleyball athletes that
can be done at home.

Recruiting
The NCAA released a new dead
period through April 15th. See page 4
to read a message from Jim Ross of

the new rule and how it will affect
recruiting this season. Jim also
provides a guide on what players can
do to stay active in the recruiting
process. Coaches and recruits can still
communicate via email, phone call,
text and social media.
PrepVolleyball has a Recruit of the
Week questionnaire for uncommitted
players looking to gain exposure, find
their perfect match school and share
their stories. Athletes can fill out
Recruit of The Week Questionnaire
and email a photo to be featured on
PrepVolleyball.com.

J-Ross Speaks
XCELlent NEWS will include pertinent messages related
to recruiting on behalf of the College Development
Program directors in this regular feature of J-Ross Speaks…

Dear Xceleration Families;
Under normal circumstances I would be writing
you with a recap of how our recruiting went in
Colorado and Vegas, as well as tips and thoughts
on how to get ready for upcoming tournaments
from a recruiting standpoint. But as we all know,
things have changed. Volleyball practices and
tournaments might not start until much later this season, or until the Fall, or
until later than that. We just do not know.
One thing to note is that all levels of NCAA volleyball are officially in a “dead
period” through April 15. During a dead period coaches are forbidden to have
any on- or off-campus contact with a student-athlete. This could be extended
beyond April 15.
But, that does not mean that volleyball recruiting has stopped! In fact, just
the opposite. During a “dead period” coaches CAN stay in contact with
recruits via e-mail, text and phone. I have been in contact with many college
coaches over the past few weeks and they have all let me know two things.
First, they are all bored out of their minds not being able to hold spring
practices with their team and secondly, they have not stopped doing their
research on potential college athletes. Now is a perfect time for you to
establish a relationship with potential college coaches and their programs.
Their schedules are freer than ever!

What are you doing?
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J-Ross Speaks (continued)
So what should you be doing?
Staying in shape! Volleyball will start up again at some point and there is a
good possibility that when it does, it will ramp up quickly. You need to be
ready. Showing up a tournament without being in volleyball shape, knowing
that coaches will be moving fast and furious once things open up, could lead
to limiting opportunities for you. Establish a routine of workouts and stick to
it.
Pulling video together from this season and editing it. During the season
there is limited time for you to do this. That is not the case now. Work on
putting together a 3 – 4 minute highlight video of yourself that is SPOT ON.
If you have not already put together a list of potential colleges, now you have
the time! Look at the College Recruiting Handbook you received from me on
how to do this. Talk to your parents about colleges. What are your
geographic preferences? Academic preferences? Financial limitations?
Athletic fits?
Once you put together your list, or for those of you who already have a list
and have been reaching out to coaches, go through that list and contact
those coaches. Send them an e-mail (there are examples in our Handbook)
and use the tips we gave you on what to include in that e-mail. Most
importantly, follow up on e-mails you send and do not hear back on within a
couple weeks!
Remember, if you are a junior or a senior you can talk to coaches any time
you want, however, I would never call them without first setting up an
agreed upon time to talk to them.
If you have any questions or need any assistance, please reach out to me at
‘jrosses@aol.com’. I am happy to help.
Please be safe and healthy. I hope I get to see all your smiling faces soon!!!
Jim
Photos courtesy of
Patrick Samples

15White still is hopeful for a
return to our season

What are you doing?
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5 Key Differences Between High School and College
Volleyball
By Ashlee Lawson
The transition from high school to
college can be a major adjustment.
For the first time in your life, you
move away from home and learn
how to live on your own. It’s your
sole responsibility to go to class,
study for tests, eat right and do your
laundry. For volleyball athletes, the
jump can be even more
overwhelming. To help you prepare
for what’s to come, we outlined a
few major differences between high
school and college volleyball.

Being a college volleyball
athlete can be like having two
full-time jobs
In-season D1 athletes can expect to
devote 75–80 hours per week to
athletics and academics. Between
early-morning workouts, classes,
practice, team meetings, study hall
and competition, the weekly
schedule of an athlete is jampacked from dawn until dusk.
While it is important to branch out
and befriend other students, only
your teammates and other studentathletes will understand what it’s
like to balance the time
commitment of college sports with
the duties of being a full-time
student. To survive, athletes need to
be passionate about their sport and
develop strong time-management
skills. Keep in mind that athletes
who compete for D2, D3 or NAIA
schools tend to have lessdemanding schedules and a bit
more free time.

Your college volleyball team is
your family

Travel time for competition
is much longer

Competing in high school or club
volleyball is a great way to make
new friends, but college volleyball
can take team bonding to a whole
new level. Athletes room together,
eat together, take classes together,
sit in study hall together and work
out together. In many cases,
volleyball athletes and coaches
even spend holidays together. Your
college teammates are much more
than your friends—they are your
family and your support system.
They are the ones who make
college feel like home away from
home.

Since most teams in a high
school conference are within 3045 minutes of each other,
traveling to most volleyball
games takes an hour or two. In
college, teams in the same
conference will often be beyond
state lines, and 6-8 hour bus
rides or a flight away. This often
means missed classes and
weekends away from campus.
While student-athletes can use
this time to get homework done
and study for tests, long hours
sitting on a bus can be draining.
Time management and
balancing school, volleyball and
lifestyle becomes even more
important.

College practices can be more
intense than high school or
club games
The leap from high school to
college can be massive. Athletes are
taller, quicker, stronger and more
skilled. Some athletes respond to
the college atmosphere with nerves,
while others rise to the challenge
and up their level of intensity.
Athletes fight tooth and nail during
every practice and walk-ons grind it
out for a chance to earn an athletic
scholarship. Everyone on the team
is there because they’ve invested a
ton of time and energy into the
sport. It’s all about how you
respond.

About the Author
Ashlee Lawson is the VP of Event Team Operations for Next College Student Athlete
(NCSA), the Official Recruiting Services provider of the JVA. NCSA assists JVA club
directors and coaches with guiding their athletes through the recruiting process.

Volleyball players are wellsupplied with gear
How do you pick out athletes on
a college campus? They often
wear team jackets, sweatpants
and gym shoes to every class.
Many college sports teams are
sponsored by athletic sportswear
companies, which means
athletes are constantly getting
free shoes, shirts, shorts and
more. Each new season means a
new shipment of apparel and
gear. In addition, teams that win
the regular season title or
conference tournament receive
some added swag on top of a
championship ring. It’s a nice
perk!
For related education and
reading on the volleyball
recruiting process click HERE.
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For Our Coaches: Tips from a 2x Coach of the Year
By Ruben Nieves
In 1992 and 1997, I was named
NCAA Men’s Volleyball Coach of
the Year. The 1997 Stanford Men’s
Volleyball Team I coached won the
NCAA Championship. And yet, if I
were able to go back in time, there
are a lot of things I would do
differently as the Stanford Men’s
Volleyball Coach.
Here are some of those things in the
form of a top ten list:
10) I would pay closer attention to
“filling the emotional tanks” of
my players. I just didn’t do this
enough and didn’t take
responsibility for it. I try to make
up for this every day now with
everybody that I interact with in
any way!
9) I would keep things simpler
and just let my athletes play! I
wouldn’t take the game away from
them with complicated strategies
and tactics, and with over-analysis.
8) I would rest my team more at
key times to help them peak. This
is one of the biggest differences
between my first couple years as
the Stanford Head Coach and my
last five or six years. Man, I wish I
had kept my players “fresher”
heading into that 1992 NCAA final
against Pepperdine!
7) I would be less defensive. I
remember yelling at Stewart Chong
one time because he asked me a
question about a drill. He just
wanted to learn and understand.
And insecure me took it as a
challenge to my authority and
expertise.(By the way, Stewart was
a joy to coach. I was so lucky to get
to coach athletes like him!)

6) I would avoid standing
stoically, with my arms crossed,
during practice. The late,
legendary football coach, Bill
Walsh, called this the position of
“judgement.” What an awful feeling
to give your players that you are
always “judging” them! Instead, I
would want my players to always
feel that their coach is supporting
them, especially during the tough
times.
5) (Perhaps this is a continuation of
#6.) I would smile more in
practice and games, and around
players in general. Like when I
was an assistant coach. I would let
more of my natural personality
come through instead of letting it
hide behind a need to always seem
‘in charge” and “under control.”
4) I would always recruit
“character.” I made the mistake in
some cases of ignoring “red flags”
because a prospect seemed so
“talented.” My desire to win
blinded me. I paid a price for this
poor judgement. And worse, my
assistant coaches and other players
paid for my poor judgement!
3) I would be more respectful of
the officials. I was probably above
average in this area, but looking
back, I am not proud of those
moments when I addressed the
officials in a disrespectful manner.
It was bad modeling, hypocritical,
and quite frankly, inexcusable.
2) I would talk less about, and
focus less on, the scoreboard and
winning. Instead, I would always
emphasize focusing on what we can
control (such as our effort, learning
and how we respond to mistakes). I

now know that this type of
Mastery focus actually produces
better scoreboard results!
1) (In a way, I am circling back
to #10 above!) . I would more
consistently show all of my
players that I care about them
as a person, not just as a
commodity that can help me
win volleyball matches. This is
my greatest regret – the times
when I lost sight of this.
Sometimes, in our Coach
Workshops, we ask: “Put
yourself into your athletes’
shoes and describe what it is like
to play for you.” By using THIS
SURVEY, you can do a similar
reflection by completing it
through the imagined lens of
your own players.
About the Author

As Director of Training, Ruben
Nieves is responsible for
overseeing the training and
support of Positive Coaching
Alliance trainers around the
country. Ruben earned his Masters
Degree in Education from Stanford
University in 1982. He coached
collegiate volleyball for 18 years
including stints as the Head Men’s
Coach at Stanford and the Head
Women’s Coach at Fresno State.
Ruben was twice named NCAA
Men’s Volleyball Coach of the Year,
in 1992 and 1997. He guided
Stanford to the Cardinal’s first
men’s volleyball NCAA
championship in 1997.
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Beach Camps with Rob Browning
For Boys and Girls, Ages 12-18
June 8 – July 30, 2020
Xceleration welcomes you to our 2020 Beach Volleyball Program with St. Mary’s
College head coach Rob Browning. We hope that you can join us once again this
year for an exciting way to spend your summer on the beach, as well as continue
your off-season volleyball conditioning in a fun way.
For our beach volleyball season, no tryouts are required! Practices will begin
on Monday, June 8, and runs for approximately 8 weeks that will include
tournaments, usually in Santa Cruz. Beach camps are held at Moraga Commons
Park, 1425 St. Mary's Road, Moraga.
This program will focus on fundamental training and concentrate on individual
skills. Coach Rob and his beach staff will teach each and every athlete the
fundamentals of passing, serving (overhand and introduce jump serving), and
hitting.
For boys and girls, ages 12-18, 2 days per week/session
Full Season Dates
June 8 – July 29 (Mon/Wed) / June 9 – July 30 (Tue/Thu)
Half Season Dates
Session 1: June 8 – July 1 (Mon/Wed) / June 9 – July 2 (Tue/Thu)
Session 2: July 6 – July 29 (Mon/Wed) / July 7 – July 30 (Tue/Thu)
Practices
Group A: 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM (Mon/Wed)
Group B: 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM (Mon/Wed)
Group C: 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM (Tue/Thu)
(Times may be adjusted depending on player count)

2020 BEACH

Registration Now Open!

All participants will be required to be a member of the California Beach Volleyball
Association (CBVA) and the Northern California Volleyball Association (NCVA).
Please visit www.cbva.com and www.ncva.com to purchase the respective
memberships. (Note: If you are currently playing indoor volleyball this season and
already an NCVA member, no additional NCVA membership is required; you will
just need to purchase a CBVA membership.)
Cost: $700 per player for full season / $350 for ½ season / $100 per week drop in
Online payments only. Click Online Store to make payment and obtain a Paypal
transaction number required for registration. Fee excludes additional cost for
volleyball association membership(s) and tournament (TBD) fees.
Registration: Online registration only and registration is not confirmed until
payment is completed. Must obtain a Paypal transaction number to complete
player registration. Click here to register.
Please contact Leslie Ray @ lesrayxcelvbc@yahoo.com if you have any questions.

Moraga Commons Park
1425 St. Mary's Road, Moraga
Xceleration Volleyball Club
Contact Us
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Registration Now Open!
Beach Camps with Rob Browning
For Boys and Girls, Ages 12-18
June 8 – July 30, 2020
Tournament Information
Below you will find links to the tournaments for the summer beach program. All
sign-ups for tournaments need to be done by the athletes or their parents. There
are a couple of tournaments that may spark some interest. We have multiple
options since we know schedules are a little different during the summer. You are
welcome to continue to participate in tournaments once the beach training has
completed.
Below are tournaments that you might be interested in participating, but you
have to option to participate in any tournament through the NCVA and CBVA.

•
•
•

June 24, 2020: CBVA Girls, Santa Cruz, $65.00
July 1, 2020: CBVA Girls, Santa Cruz, $65.00
July 15, 2020: CBVA Boys, San Cruz, $65.00

Below is the link for all beach tournaments through the NCVA. Summer Beach
Tournaments have not yet been updated (as of March 10, 2020). Click here for
NCVA Beach Registration.
Below is the link for all beach tournaments through the CBVA: Click here for
CBVA Beach Registration.
Registration for all Santa Cruz events, both junior and adult, open four weeks and
one day before the event date. This is to ensure all players have an equal
opportunity to participate.
Partners:
Some of you have might have already identified a playing partner, others have
not. We will help partner you up with a teammate if you don't have a partner. If
you did not register with a partner, but you now know who you would like to pair
with, please let beach staff know.
Items to Consider for Practice:
•

Water bottle, snack, hand towel, hat, and sunscreen

•

Sunglasses and Sand Socks. Bring sunglasses and sand socks to every session.
Beach volleyball players wear sunglasses and sand socks for a reason. You
might not need them every session but bring them to every session. The eye
protection is especially important. It's not just a competitive advantage, but it
protects your eyes. You don't need expensive sunglasses.

Attire for Practices:
• Tanks, T-shirt, spandex, shorts or leggings are considered practice attire.
• Please don’t wear bikini tops or bottoms.
Beach Uniforms:
• Uniforms will be ordered for full time participants.
• We are currently working with a vendor on this upcoming season's design. If
you are considering participating in a tournament prior to availability of
uniforms, teams can participate in matching tanks and bottoms.
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Registration Now Open!
Off-Season Programs
Xceleration's Off-Season Programs are now accepting registrations for summer indoor
and beach camps, with multiple sessions available based on age and skill level. Please
select any of the programs that fit for you. Get active and join us at one of our camps
to elevate your game during the off-season.
All indoor sessions are held at the Xceleration Sports Facility, 360 Ferry Street,
Martinez. Please contact Leslie Ray if you have any questions.
I. Indoor Summer Camps: Girls 5th-8th Graders
• June 22 - August 13, 2020 (3 days per week / 8 weekly sessions)
• Mon/Tue/Thu: 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
• $35 per day / $90 per week / $620 for all 8 weeks ($100 discount)
Click here to register
II. Indoor Summer Camps: Girls Ages 15-18
• June 29 – July 30, 2020 (3 days per week / 5 weekly sessions)
• Mon/Tue/Thu: 7:30 PM - 9:00 PM
• $35 per day / $90 per week / $400 for all 5 weeks ($50 discount)
Click here to register
III. Indoor Summer Beginners Camps: Boys & Girls Ages 7-11
• June 16 – August 4, 2020 (1 day per week / 7 weekly sessions)
• Tue: 5:15 PM - 6:00 PM
• $20 per week / $120 for all 7 weeks ($20 discount)
Click here to register
IV. Fall Ball: Girls 4th-6th Graders
• August 24 – October 14, 2020 (2 days per week / 8 weekly sessions)
• Mon/Wed: 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM (Can select Mondays only or Wednesdays only)
• No clinic Monday, September 7 (Labor Day)
• $40 per day - drop in / $75 per week drop in (2 sessions) / $275 Mondays only
or Wednesdays only / $525 for all 8 weeks ($75 discount)
Click here to register
V. Fall Ball: Girls 7th-8th Graders
• August 24 – October 14, 2020 (2 days per week / 8 weekly sessions)
• Group 1: Mon/Wed: 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM
• Group 2: Mon/Wed: 7:30 PM – 9:00 PM
• No clinic Monday, September 7 (Labor Day)
• $40 per day drop in / $75 per week drop in (2 sessions) / $525 for all 8 weeks
($75 discount)
Click here to register
Online payments only. Click Online Store to make payment and obtain a Paypal
transaction number required for registration.
Registration: Online registration only and registration is not confirmed until payment
is completed. Must obtain a Paypal transaction number to complete player
registration.
Photos courtesy of Tomas Pineda.
Click here to see more.

